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CANADIAN HORSES 
SHOULD BE BOUGHT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT_\
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Dealers Say U. S. is Reaping 
Benefit of War 

Orders
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The Price of Bread iX
h.OPEN MARKET WANTEDU • Ti

II My attention hasjbeen called to misleading articles which appeared In 
the columns of certain,newspapers Thursday,'Sept. 9th, endeavoring 
to injure my business because I reduced the price of bread. These 
articles were prepared and paid, for by a competitor, and had no sanc
tion whatever editorially. I am not hiding my identity under the false 
guise of newspaper reading notices, paid for at double rates, but come 
out in the open and tell the facts. I pay for the privilege of speaking, 
and am not afraid to use big type.

/Toronto Stables Alone Could 
Supply All Bought 

So Far
I

/

;That the British Government has 
purchased .over 200,000 horses at an 
aggregate value of $40,000.000 from the 
United States, and yet In conjunction 
with the Canadian Government has 
only taken a total of 10,000 from Can
ada, was the astonishing Information 
given to a representative of The To
ronto World yesterday toy a member of 
one of Toronto's oldest llve-etock com
mission houses In Canada.

The dealer went on to say that there 
are stables In Toronto that could fur
nish all the horses that the Canadian 
Government had purchased since the 
war broke out In three weelts, and If 
the government would declare an open 
market for horses thruout Canada it 
would mean millions and millions of 
money to the Canadian farmer, and at 
the same tlmo give the British Gov- 

toett<4 horse, for to quote 
the words of SlF Adam Beck on his 
return from France as remount com
missioner, “The Canadian horse can 
stand more and out-last any horse m 
the world."
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Facts the Public Should KnowI Ifi...,
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.The old clique of bakers, mostly the originals of the “combine” that 
tried to boycott me and crush competition in the bread business, found 
that they could not make a loaf of bread to compete with mine at 5 cents, 
so they raised the price to 6 cents. The cost of production was advanc
ing, but I did not raise and stuck to my old price oiS5 cents a loaf all 
through the advance in the wheat market, until wheat reached $1.50 per 
bushel and flour jumped sky-high. Then I had to put the price up to 6 

z , cents. I was actually compelled to.
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I Have Always Stood by the Public as 
Champion of the Low Price of Bread

h
Could Not Buy,

Hs stated an Instance where he had 
received a letter from a large buyer 
in St. Louis, who after discussing the 
tremendous market they had, all the 
agents of the different warring nations 
having buying headquarters there, 
went on to say, "I wanted to purchase 
horses in the Canadian Northwest, 
but was informed that the Canadian 
Government had laid an embargo on 
»U horses fit for military purposes "

TVhen the war broke out,” he con
tinued. “I -had hundreds of American 
buyers interview me, and all on the 
same subject, that of shipping their 
horses to Canada for the purpose of 
selling them as mounts for the British 
and Canadian Governments, but in
stead of them sending their horses 
here, and the British Government using 
this as a buying centre, it Is just the 
y®3erf.e'ti. Tbe United States is reap- 
!.n5 aI.1 tlle benefits- of the market, and 
American buyers will purchase our 

s’ 40r ^}n When the supposed em- 
mÏÏEL1" ’^ted’ take them to their 
U^kBrlti^d tj£r® dispoee them to 
allies/- Government and her

—... An Open Market.
When asked what the solution was 

so that the Canadian horse
?AnhLhaVe hlv Jnat due- he replied^ 
Z" ,]?eiLm,arket thruout Canada, so 
.hat the buying agents may come here
hr®*Ua marke3e and purchase Canallan 
bred horses without having to buy thru 
a representative of th« Z/l 
Government." Canadian
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The public has shoxyn appreciation for the millions of dollars I have been the means 
of saving the families of Toronto, and I am in honor bound to sell my bread as low as 
I can and make a reasonable profit. So when wheat'and flour dropped down again, 
I reduced my price accordingly. If I-can 4«H high-grade bread at 5 cents, why should 
my competitors rage and write furious onslaughts in the newspapers? They were 
very sedate and smug when I charged 6 cents, and thought it very clever to go to 
the back doors 61 my customers who were paying 6 cents, and take my trade away 
by offering to supply at 5 cents. Yet they lampoon me for selling at 5 cents, even 
though I do not attempt to undermine a competitor's trade by secret cut-price offers. 
Business is business, but there are two sorts—clean business and the other kind.
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My Prices are Absolutely the Same to 

All—5 Cents, No More, No Less'
A
■ior aiis
O’

: ill rX 1 Five cents is my price. Yet those who are enraged at me for not keeping up to 6 
cents, even when, flour i$ down, have different prices themselves—one single baker 
selling to some at 6 cents, some at 5 cents, and some as low as 4^ cents, and yet you i 
should hear the awful things they say about me and my bread, because I sell to ] 
everybody at 5 cents. It can’t be because they have a tender regard for the public 
that they print warnings against dealing with a dreadful man who reduces prices 
Not much ! What writer of contemporaneous history can excuse the flim-flam— 
that s just what it is—of a little bit< of a twelve-ounce Ipaf for 5 cents, when I offer 
a full Dound-and-a-half (24 ounces) of high-class bread at the same price? Con
sider The inhumanity of giving, a poor woman a meagre little 12-ounce loaf for her 
hard earned mcke with the remark, -“We don’t have the larger size." The law 
whic permitted fancy’ brAd of 12-ounce’ weight wl* never meant to be turned 
into club to strike at the livelihood of the poor wh want real brea rather than 

fancy pretences. have never m*de the little loa called "fancy," nd never in" 
tend to descend to such subterfuge for profits.
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MUST LA Y TRACKS 
ON YONGE STREET

i:V *4bfc.
: m
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1
Toronto Railway Company 

Ordered to Provide Better 
Facilities

t

I Ask Fair Play
Will the Public Support Me?i l

UP TO FARNHAM AVE.
1 £ave educed the price of bread. I have made no secret of it. Those 
who willingly paid me 6 cents, I now only charge 5 cents. I am satisfied 
\uth 5 cents. Is that a crime Î Will the public show its opposition to 
the other bakeries’ attempt to keep the price of bread up to 6 cents?
Let the public protest. Let every one in favor of 5 
cents as the universal price of bread in Toronto send 
their order to me, by letter, post card or telephone

“A FULLFacilities Must Be Made for 
» ^ -ing at Woodlawn 

Avenue

I!!!' A
HISTORIC FIGURE GONE

FROM LIFE OF CANADA Ai and the difficulty of ocean transpor
tation there is a very satisfactory in- 

in the imports of New Zealand 
from Canada duriner the fiscal year 
ended March 81 last. Total tmpoi 
were $2,929,370, an increase of $603,790 
as compared with the previous year.

Wheat accounts for $583,175 of the 
increase, newspaper comes next, wit.h 
$210,000, then pipes and fittings, $35,- 
000, and plain fencing wire, $30,000.

in all that concerned the welfare of his 
country. His public career has always 
been above reproach, ancKhe leaves a 
name and memory' of which not only nia 
reiatives and friends but all Canada may 
well be proud.

INCREASE OF EXPORTS
TO NEW ZEALAND ISLES

Antipodean Commonwealth Be
comes Good Customer of Do

minion in Past Year
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Despite the

«ii.iiit it e most po 
entertainment 
tile farce, the 
la a large meat 
■oaae fun and 
popular laugh 
•on's "A Pair r 
whirlwind tris 
This latter pla 
at the Alexana 
beginning Sep 
took New Yor 
and the critic:

: F crease
X! Sir Robert Borden Pays Tribute to 

the Late Sir Charles De 
Boucherville

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11—“The death of Sir 

Charles Boucher De Boucherville/' said
f!îf„ri0be« Rorden toda>'. "removes an 
historic figure from the public life of 
Canada. For more than half a century 
his name had been associated with public 
affairs. During all that period he has 
taken an active and effective interest

^he Ontario— , Railway and Municipal
Board will order the Toronto Railway
SESX ;L,Kde„MKI,*

street, between the C. P. R tracte and 
Farnham avenue, the portion of street
politanCRailwnanchI®e of the Metro-
theresidtfh^ f?cently expired, with 
me result that the tracks wmup by the city authorities t0m
tbl” ^uinS,e7ldence before the board, 
the city claimed that thp Torontn 
Railway Company, under its agree 
ment, had no right to operate a^raH-
q ueystionth The bo0" a°f Yonge street ln 

Th board overruled the ob-
ia^°":Th.rther' and ln lts finding,
and semdcA nf f(?ulp™ent- appliances 
ana service of the Toronto Railway
StteTnf n" respect to the transpor-
Yonee streotrS°h1S a,0ng the Portion of 
ronge street shown on the plans filed
are inadequate, and the board is of thé 
opinion that the Toronto Railway Com 
palF. S,hOUld .,be required to construct’ 
H a an?< operate an extension of
ite existing lines northerly on Yonge 
street, with facilities for wyeing It 
Woodlawn avenue." ' s at

will be
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5 Cents Single Loaf-10c Double Loaf
20 Tickets for $1

Telephone College 321
GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker

21 Carr Street, Toronto

i PURCHASING AGENT.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11—.Edward Fitz

gerald. Canadian Pacific Railway, 114 
Windsor Street Station, Montreal, has 
been appointed purchaser for the 
British War Office in Canada.
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WY vI --A QUNCEMENT -

The Toronto Grafonola Co.
61 Queen Street West Opp. Teraulay St.
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If An order that this be done 

issued forthwith.
111 ??OVERSEAS 

TOBACCO FUND??
BAND CONCERTSil free to

asthma sufferers
II ufill Sunday Aft. and Eve.i :fr

‘ is.,- HANLAN’S POINT
48th Highlanders

Tiill! (Continued from Page 1).
ll ! We have a New Method that cures Asthma

m,Vant J°ï ,0 It at our expenTe 
patter whether your case is of long

standing or recent development, whether tt 
vm? Ha,y Fever °r chronic Asthma

ld*à.'n<1 for 1 free trial of our 
method. t*> matter ln what climate you 
[/’*' ™atter ynal your or occupa.,
tlon, Lf you are troubled with avthma our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especlaJly want to send it to those 
apparendy hopeless cases, where all to™® 
of Inhalera, douches, opium preparation-3
w.m'â.'?a,tenL™ol,M'" rtc., have fai^d 
We nant^to show everyone at our own 
expense that this new method h deslan^d 
to end all dlfllcult breathing all wheea^a
III & al,rt7meterr'b,e « «-Ï
a sm^reday“er

the method at once. Send no 
Simply mail coupon below.

is patron of the Overseas Club. The 
Duke of Connaught, K.G-, and Right 
Hon- Lewis Harcourt, M.P., are vice- 
patrons- Lord Northcliffe is the 
founder, and the list of vice-presi
dents consists of 23 of the most emi
nent men in BrltJEh 
eludes Sir RoberVB 
ister of Canada.
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!h Wish to annoUnce th t lhey have remove(J from ,heir j

premise^. Sixseplratl3emônstrat.tg°7ooms!CaH'ont/ïê 

Terms °^tama^(je ^ou^le ^isc Records from ôlc up.

(WEATHER PERMITTING)
public life. It in- 

Borden, prime min- BIRTHS.
HANDLEY—On Sept. 8th, to Mr!

Mrs. J.ohn Handley, 15 Pretoria avenue, 
a daughter (Gladys Louise).

Colllngwood papers please copy.
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wilson,

50 Wilson avenue. Parkdale. on Friday,
September 10, 1915, a son, Harry Kells.

____ DEATHS
VANCE—At her home in New York City, !

Madeline, dearly beloved wife of 
Harvey S. Vance, on Thursday morn- ' 
ing. September 2, 1915. Interment on i 
Saturday, Sept. 4, in New Yoyk.

NEW TAILORING ESTABLISH
MENT.

vsiLbV.ahmem prl.ced tailoring and experience fit him specially for a
at 75 King street mtf" open.ed hl^h-class business. He is now show-
tor is A A *he. propr,le" , m« a large selection of imported suit-
ColemanAffi^ ^‘^ing ‘ W. at »» »

' nn and
Not in City Now.

Private has not been in Toronto for 
two weeks. When last in Toronto he- 
stayed at the Prince George .Hotel, 
having moved there from the King 
Edward. He was to have been back 

■here last Monday, but he did not come.
He has boasted frequently that he 

has been sending four tons of tobacco 
a week to- the Canadian troops on the 
fighting line-

His operations in Canada have been 
such as., to concern perhaps a million 
people in all parts of Canada who have 
contributed 25 cents and larger 
amounts for the sending of tobacco 
The Evening Telegram 
alone amount to $5000.

What is being dijne with all this 
money? X

The World wants Ml fc 
going to find, out, nt
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money. 
Do it Today.
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l s Phone Orders Promptly Attended to, Adel. 3579
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SCARBORO
BEACH
PARK

Sunday Band 
Concerts

Afternoon and Evening 
by the

7 oronto Sym• 
phony Band

FREE ASTHMA COUPON

58S??5/SSSf St KSM”„V
Send free trial of your ‘ ‘method to:

Chalmers
Six-40

*1850
{Duty Paid)

o'

» *

The Distinguishing Marks of 
a Distinguished Motor Car

Chalmers Six-40No other car is so easily distinguished as a 
because no other car is so distinguished,

Only one other American car has fenders like it—and its price 
000. There is no other radiator that has just the Chalmers* 
ines—so high and narrow and distinctive.

is $5 
fine li

strain and fatigue from motoring. Un
usually wide doors enable people to step 

this car easily without having to turn

Z^HALMERS bodies are neither 
V/ sprayed, dipped nor baked. Twenty- 
one operations are required to brirfg them 

to Chalmers “Quality First” standards.

No Car Has Better Finish
Chalmers finish is superfine “coach" 

work and no car can have better.
The body is carefully prepared for the 

finish by the process known as sand-blast
ing. The colors are then laid on bv men 
who have mastered the artistic possibilities 
of paint

into
sideways.up

The Pride of Distinction
There is a certain pride of distinctiveness 

in the ownership of your Chalmers 
Six-40.

You have the consciousness of being well 
groomed—your car’s apparel is of the best 
weave and fabric. The prestige of rank and 
accepted style surrounds it

lComfortable as Any Priced Car 20% More Power
The powerful valve-in-head motor is the 

same type with which DePalma’s and 
Restas $20,000 racers were equipped when 
they won the Indianapolis and Chicago 
races at the undreamed of averages of 90, 
98 and 102 miles an hour.

The performance of this motor is simply 
marvelous. It is the “20 per cent more 
power motor”—the motor all Europe was 
using when the war stopped, operations 
there.

It has the £ull of a locomotive—a giant's 
strength in a man’s body.

It is “trigger-quick" and gets away like 
a racer. j

It is always eagerly pulling, like a high- 
strung setter on the leash.

No car at any price can be more comfort
able than the Chalmers Six-40.

The rear springs are of special vanadium 
steel construction and are 57 inches long— 
the longest springs on any car in the world 
at the price.

But springs alone will not give comfort 
in a motor car; neither will upholstery. 
It takes just as mud* thought 
facturing skill to build comfort into a car 
as it does to make it mechanically perfect.

The Chalmers “Six-40” seven-passenger 
model is a big, luxurious car. roomy 
enough for seven grown-ups to lean back 
and ride at ease. It is as comfortable as 
your favorite arm chair.

«The deep seats which are upholstered 
in leather and the deep side-walls furnish 
a support for the body that eliminates all

I

and manu-

;

!

jv . i, .* »
The only companion» 
with Chalmers cars are made with 
higher priced cars. And this is 
especially true of the Chalmos 
Six-40 at $1850 with duty paid— 
the lowest price at which 
Chalmers Quality has ever been sold.

Ontario Motor Car Company, Limited
18 BLOOR STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Also 31 Queen Street, Ottawa.
“Let your next car be a Chalmers.”'

New Sendee to Owners
Every Chalrmn dealer noioghm 

to eccry buyer of mChabmn car a 
Service Coupon Book, ooch coupon 

of me-
Uee redeemable at any Chabnct* 
dealer.

The Chalmers CHA
Bon, Chahncn aimer ts tmXkJ 

to join the Chalmers Cluh. Every 
manier receixs regularly without 
charye "The Chalmers Clubman*, 
and a membership card commend- 
tng the owner to the courtesies ot 
Chalmers rspreoentattou exryuihem.

ever made

good for a definite
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